
Dear former sponsors and new potential sponsors:

The MI Great Buddy Walk® Committee with its supporting partner; The Saginaw Community
Foundation would like to welcome you in your support for our return of the MI Great Buddy Walk Oct.
1st, 2023 at 12pm at the Richland Township Park in Hemlock MI.

The main purpose of this walk is to promote acceptance and awareness for individuals with Down
syndrome in our community and to help support acceptance and awareness for all other individuals with
disabilities in our community.

Money raised from our walk will go to:

○ *Annual contribution to The Nation Down Syndrome Society (as required by NDSS) to support
education, research and lobbying efforts on behalf of individuals with Down syndrome.

○ * Tuition scholarships and contributions to Camp Fish Tales
○ *Contributions to Above the Wake, Special Olympics Area 22, Great Lakes Bay Region

Hockey League (ASHA LEAGUE)

We invite you to consider the following sponsorships for the 2023 Mi Great Buddy Walk®. Checks can
be made out to SCF/Buddy Walk and can be mailed to Kate Dupuis, 4342 Sherman, Saginaw Mi 48604.
*Non-Profit Advocacy tables /spots are free
Banner Sponsor $1500 Recognition to include:
*logo on main banner,, sign on walking path, mention in media releases, logo on main page of website, vendor
booth spot, plaque of sponsorship recognition
Event Sponsor $1000 Recognition to include:
sign on walking path, social media shout-outs, recognition on website, vendor booth spot, plaque of sponsorship
recognition.
Premium Sponsor $500 Recognition to include:
*sign on walking path, social media shout out, recognition on website, vendor booth, certificate of appreciation
Basic Sponsor $250 Recognition to include:
*social media shout outs, recognition on website, vendor booth, certificate of appreciation
Proud Supporter: Recognition to include:
$ in kind goods and services like gift certificates, etc. valued up to $250, social media shout outs, certificate of
appreciation.

Thank you very much for your consideration. If you have further questions or concerns you can be reach
Matt Lockwood or myself at
(Kate) 989-798-8661 or (Matt) 989-751-0524.

Sincerely,
Kate Dupuis, Matt Lockwood
Event Coordinator(s)
MI Great Buddy Walk


